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The mist of illusion passed from her. The world ap-
peared and she with it. But she was not for him as she had
been; and would not be again.
He asked: "Did I frighten you?"
"No, but I was thinking of you when you spoke, and
your voice seemed to come out of what I was thinking."
"Weren't you choosing a book? Your finger was crooked
to pull one down."
"Still," she said, "I was thinking of you. I knew you
had been in the library this morning. I supposed you'd
gone home since then. And, when you spoke, I was
imagining you alone in your cottage, and wondering what
book you had chosen to read, and thinking that I'd almost
lost the habit of reading and must teach myself. . . ."
Her speech, that some powerful emotion was driving
towards the edge of confession, became breathless and
ceased.
"You must have been here five hours," she said. "Have
you had no food? What have you been working at?"
He answered that he had been passing from book to
book, and told how an attempt to recreate in his mind the
life of the seventeenth century had seemed to him a useful,
concrete prelude to	"
"A story?" she cried before he had finished speaking.
What was to be the plot of his story? Who was the heroine
to be—a Royalist or a Parliamentarian?"
"My heroine? I hadn't thought of her."
"Oh, but there must be a woman!" Julie exclaimed.
"There'd be no story without her.. .. The men would be
spinning their theories and she'd be pretending to, pre-
tending, I mean, even to herself; but all the time she'd be
living her own life and seeing the men as men, apart from
their theories; seeing into the men themselves—right
through the principles that divided them."
"A romantic heroine!" Lewis said.
"Romantic! Not in the least. They are the romantics.
She's a realist.;*
She was sitting on the floor, her feet curled under her,
ber supporting liand in a patch of sunlight that lay on the

